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CLINTON FARMER DROWNED. 
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LICENSES ARE GRANTED 

TO EIGHT APPLICANTS 

Eight passed 

examination 

hicle, the 
fonte 

There were no failures. Those who 

received their permits were: Lawrence 

Wilkinson, Bellefonte; Robert Hoss, of 

Centre Hall; James Hipple, Snow Shoe; 

Jean Roundtree, State College: Mrs. 

Iee Clement, Centre Hall; Mrs. Glad: 

ys Jenkins, State College; Kathryn 

Carpeneto, Bellefonte, 
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The bank holiday, which is now end. 

of, gnve us a taste of the inconven- 

fence which the lack of banking facil. 

jties can impose. A smooth working 

bank, like many other noble institu 

tions in a community, is too often tak- 

en ag a matter of course, the aver: 

age citizen falling to properly appre- 

ciate its worth to him. Now that we 

may again resume normal business 

without giving any thought to its prop- 

ar functioning, let us resvive to speak 

enly as is becoming good loyal citizens. 
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CENTRE HALL. PA. THURSDAY, 
WILLIAMSON BILL TO SAVE 

$120,000 IN TWO YEARS 

FOR CENTRE COUNTY 
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MECHANICS LIENS GOOD 

IN CENTRE COUNTY COURT 
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Error In Chief Examiner's Office Brings 

Apology and Immediate Issuance 

of, License~First Day's Business 
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DANIEL BOOP 

WHEN HIT 

[Mifflinburg 

Death came suddenly Daniel 

Tuesday March 14, 
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DOG LAW MUST BE OBSERVED, 

ASSERTS SEC'Y MeSPARRAN 
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¥ bankruptcy 
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in these amounts, 

the defendant and 

he ownhd the land 

was erecting the ; 

hunting camp, but knew noth! 

ing about the plaintiffs’ furnishing this 
labor and materials enumerated in| 
these liens. That they were furnished 
to D. Sherman Breeden and him alone. 

The jury found a verdict of $1179 75 
for the Mohnkern Lumber company: 
$209.25 for Allison Fi. Hollobaugh, and 
$44.39 for Bruce J. Miller, 

As evidence of the fine spirit of co- 
operation and unselfishness whivh 1s 
being given rebirth in the new order 
and “mew deal” it need only be sald 
that in a nearby town where three 
banks are Jocated, it wus mutually 
agreed among them that all would op- 
en simultaneouly following the bank 
holiday: that ghould one recelve its 
license ahead of the others, that bank 
would hold off its opening until the 
others had received their licenses to 
oben also. We're getting somewhere. 
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sheep chickens or other live. 

killed by that he had to 
CArTy the himself. This law 

has made ig possible for the State to 

reimburse persona in that predicament 

and it has been a great blessing to a 
large number of people. 

"Requests have been made to us that 

persons who are very poor and who 

are on the welfare should not be re 

quested to pay a dog Hewnse., Our po. 

sition hag been and is that the family 

that Is too poor to buy a dog license 

for a dollar cannot be expected to feed 

a dog for n year, and the dog that is 

unfed is almost sure to be a killer be- 
fore the your is up. 

“It may surprise the citizens of Penn 

sylvania when I tell you that probab- 

ly three-fourthg of our killings are 
dons by Police dogs and it is for that 

reason that we have asked the Legle. 

lature to put a license fee of $25.00 
upon this partioular type of dog. They 

not only attack animals bug attack 

people, and there certainly can be no 
excuse made In a civilized age for 

keeping dogs In the State who are dan 
gerous as that particular type of dos. 

“About 200000 dogs are not leensed 

this writing" 
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infant mortality for the same pe 
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Scarlet fever cases in 1932 were the 

largest in the history of the State, 26,- 

121 cases being reported. During the 

last 27 yearg 411,344 cases were re 
corded. 

The increase in scarlet fever was 

followed by a slight rise in mortality 

with a provisional total of 251 deaths, 

at the rate of 2.6 per 100,000 population, 

Mortality figures for other diseases 
during 1932: 

Typhoid fever, 180; 
whooping cough, 42%; 

influenaa, 2884; tuberculosis, 51568; 

pneumonia, 8015; cancer, 10,042; Adis 
eases of the heart, 23.433; appendi- 
cities, 1104. 
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CHICKEN-NOODLE SUPPER, 

The Ladies’ Ald of the Sprucetown 
M. BE church will hold a chicken 

noodle supper in the basement of the 

church on Saturday evening, April 1st, 

Bupper to be served from 6 to 8 PP. M. 

Price per plate, 26 cents. Ice cream 

and cake will be perved extra. The 
patronage of the publie will be appre 
Clated, 
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SHEFFIELD MILK PRICES 
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SURPRISE PARTY, 

Nr. and Mrs. H. ¢. MeClenahan gave 

a surprise party for their daughter, 

Dorothy, bn Thursday night, upon the 

young lady's attaining her ninetenth 

birthday, Members of her class in High 

school, the faculty, and friends, were 

Betty Ebright. Gladys Smith, Bruce 

Hartley, Jack Coldron, Lawrence Hart. 

lel, Hazel Smith, Florence Brooks, Hel 

en Rines, Anne Wert, Isabel Bradford, 

Laura Belle McCormick, Isabel Jodon, 

Laura Breon, John Spyker, Hugh Mor- 

row, Miss Agnes Ovary, R. 8 Jaml- 

gon, Mrs. Royer, Donna Keller. Carl 
Keller, Fred Houser, Susan Houser, 

from State College: Mildred Miller, 
Donald Bloom, Junior Frank, Mr and 
Mrs. Frank, Mrs W. M. Miller, from 

Centre Hall. 
Refreshments were served with St, 

Patrick's decorations. Mise Dorothy re- 

welved many useful and beautiful 
gifts, 

The delicacies for the ococasion were 
prepared by Mrs. W. R Bloom and 
Mra. Ernest Frank, and to these and 
others who made the party posse,   
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HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTERESY 
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Wolfe fam east of 
afflicted with an une 

usual amount sickness during the 
past six A son. Marlyn, had 
a severe attack of membranous croup, 
Mrs Wolfe suffered from grip and wae 
in bed for four weeks ahd Mr. Wolfe 
had a severe cold which affected hie 
throat, The patients at this time are 
al] improving. 
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Wild zee in unusually large nuts 
bers in flocks and as well unusual In 
number of flocks, flew over the vale 
ley in a general northern direction off 
Friday afternoon. They flew low, and 
as a rule disorganized, the usaul ¥ 
formation not being observed. The 
larger numbers of flocks fires appoared 
over Egg Hil They were not stingy 
with their swaks as they flew oved 
the valley. 

The annual fishermen's banquet witf 
be held at Nittany Inn, Friday evening, 
6730 o'clock, with Dean Watts As toasts 
master; and Benator Scott, Reprosens 

tative Holmes, Congressman Kurs 

Howard Stewart and J. B. Ross, the 

latter two members of the State Came 
Commission, as speakers. O. M. Delt 
itr, ‘commissioner of fisheries, will exe 
hibit several interesting films relative   Miss Dorothy wishes to extend thanks. 

- —  —— att ate » 

to fishing.  


